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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are based on
information from many sources. Special, acknowlddgement

is due the Small Business Management 'and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc.. for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's Bureau of Occ4ational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs:who shared their

experiences during the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION

How are you goii to use your jobskills after you finish

school?

Have you ever thought about startitg.your own farm
equipment repair_ business?

This module describes people who have started and managed

farm equipment repair businesses. It gives you an idea of

What they do and some of the special skills they need:

You will read about o

planning a farm equipment repair busines6
choosing a location
getting money to start

being in charge
organizing the work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keepingkinanc,i.al records
keeping your business successful

.iou will also have a chance to practice some of the things
that farm equipment repair business owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a
farm equipment repair business owner is for you.

Before,you study this module, you might wane to study

Module 1, Getting Down to Business: Whit's It All About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read

.
Module 3, Getting Down to Business: Tree Service; '

Module 5, Getting Dawn to Business: Fertilizer.and
t Pesticide Service;-.,

M6dule 6, Getting Down to Business: Dairy Farming.
k

These modu],es are related to other businesses in

agriculture.

cr
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UNIT 1

Planning a Farm Equipment Repair Business
S tIC

1

Goal: To hell) you plan a farm equipment repair business.

Objective 1: List three or more personal qualities
an owner of this business might have.

Objective 2: Describe the services, customers, and

competition of this business.

Objective 3: List ways to help your business
"stand out" from its competition.

Objective 4: List one legal requirement for

running this business.

3,
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JUAN AND JOSE THINK ABOUT THEIR OWN BUSINESS

a Juan Gomez is'a skilled mechanic. He has worked for
three farth equipment dealers *since he graduated from high

school six years ago. He has been wandering about' opening'

his own equipment repair business. His brother. Jose thinks

he should. Jose has studied business and wants to manage,

the shop for Juan. He has worked as manager'of a gas

station.
..

"You can do it Juan," Jose tells him. "You can fix
, .

any kind of tractoror combine. You can fix small equip-

ment, too. The farmers like you and know they can 'doun't on

you. You always work overtime to get equipthent'fixed for

the farthers during growing se.ason, And you've always like

doing jobs yourself the way you want to. I think you'd

like being your own boss! And so would I."
....-4.

.
Juan says, "there are two farm equipment dealers arouhd-

here with service shops.: What could we do to compete with
,

them?"
4

,
.

'-

6
4

Jose says, "Dealers don't send people to firuipment
in the field unless they have to. We co d make that our

specialty." :
1

Juan and Jose decide to open thei own'business, The

next day they go to the county seat t get a business

license. They also have to`write the state taxing agency

and get a permit to sell parts. - .

They talk to a lawyer and decide to set up their

busineAs as a partnership. Then they'talk to an insurance

agent about what kinds of insurance,they need. They.try to

plan carefully so their business will be off'to a good

start.
4,
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4 Planning &Farm Equip4nent Repair Business

e

There are many, many small businesses in Ametica. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many'as four workers.

small business owner is ."selfemployed." Often a whole family works

together in,a small blsiness.',4

Juan and Jose have thought about four mainothings in Planning their

farm equipment repair bUsides*s. First, they have deci4ed.their personal

qualities are right Ior the business. Second, they have thought about .

) .

their services, customers, and competition. Third, they have decided to

offer special services so they can compete well. Finally, they have

learned about legal requirements for running their business.

/ Personal Qualities
*

Juan and Jose have talked about whether they "have what it takes" to

rim a farm equipment repair business. They think 'they do, because:

they have training and skills in fixing farm equipment dhd in

running a business;

they are willing to work hard;

they can be, counted on to get jobs done; and

they want to.be their own boAes.

'4 'During the growing season, farmers need to have their equipme1

working as much as possible. Owners of a farm equipment repair business

should.be-*ialing to work overtime .to help farmers.

4



S'ervices', Customers, and Competition

Services. Farm equipment repair businesses serve large and small

farmer0 They fix equipment like tractors, sprayers; cAbines, and

harrows. SoMe services may fix equipment Pike milking machines and

milling eq ipMent. Repair businesses can also fix lawn and garden

,equipment, like lawnmowers and rototillers.. Some repair services ink

; cities. and towns fix only lawn and garden equipment. Juan and.Jose have

decided to specialize in fixing farm equipment of all kinds. o

Customers. Farmerslare the customers in farm areas. In areas with

only very lat-ge-farms and large equipment, farmers may.take this equip-

ment,only to dealers' shops. In areas with small farms, where equipment

may be small and dealers less plentiful, farmers are more liJly cus-

tomers for a small repair business.

Competition. \Farm equipment dealers usually have repair services as

part of their businesses. You can find these dealers in the Yellow

Pages of your phone book,. Their mechanics are specially trdined to work

on the equipment they sell. Small repair services must have very good

mechanics to compete with deales. Special services can help them

compete.,, Small repair services are also in the Yellow Pages. There may

be many small repair services in cities and towns.

\c:901/1410,
.

Special Services

Juan and.Jose know they have to compete with large dealers. So they

decide to offer these special services.

They will go.to the farms to do repairs Whenever they can.

They fix smaller equipmebnt as well as large.

There are other special services they could offer, too.

. ,..,,,

. . ,

7
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Checkups on farm equipment dutitqk the-winter season. Some shops do

'this`for free to attract customers. Then if any work needs to be done,

the shop can charge for it

Special guarantees. Dealer shops guarantee their work,. Sinall shops

can offer longer guarantees.-

Special business image. Juan and Jose can use their special

services to make. their business stand out in people's minds. They-.

decide to call it "On-tfie-Spot Equipment Repair." They also decide to

use the slogan "We come to you." They want to build an image of their

businessas one that will save ,farmers time and trouDle. .

Legal Requirements

You should contact your state business licensing agency to learn,
, g

.

about the laws for a farm equipment repair business'. Every state

4- requires a business operator's license to open a business. Most sites

Also require ,a permit from'Xh7 state tax agency ,for selling parts'to

customers.

Summary
a

't, .... c

It is important to 'plan ahead before starting your business., Now N
'my*

you-know/bur. things to think about in planning a farm equipment repair
(

business. ti

7 I'
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List two legal requirements for starting a farm equipment repair

business. Call or write your state business licensing agency'to

"find. out if your state has any other requirements.

2. Woull you like running a repair business? Check each statement

below that fits you".

I'm willing to work hard. .

I can be counted-on to get things done.

I really like doing things on my own.

I'm good at fixing things.

I'm interestedihow a business is run.

3. Find out what farm equipment repair services are in your area. Are

any of them small (no more than four workers)?

4. Can you think of any other especial. services a repair business could

offer? Make a list of them.

9
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Discussion Queitions

1. Mly do you think an area with many small farms might be better for a
2

smallrepa it btsine'. is your area like th4?

. ,
, .

2. Why do you hink Juan and Jose want to be their ownlbosses?
49

business- 3. What problems con.4 Juan and Jose face if their, fails?

..

k Grou. ivit

Go 'to he owner of 'a small farm equipment repair ..serv-ice. Ask -that

person-to come and tan to the class. If there are no small shops, ask

the manager, of a dealer's ,shop to come. Ask the person -to taVk about'

the business`.

4

Plan what- questions you will ask the service- owner or manager., Y'ou

might ask .these questions and others:
. .

What kinds of ,,equipment does your seiwvice work on?

2. What -ia your day like? What do.you do? How many hours d.o you

usually work?

3. What experience and training do you

a

have for your job?

4-
4. What are the OM and bad parts' of your job?

5. Do you think this i.; a good'area^ for a small_ repair shop to
. a

open? Wheat areas- might be better?
."

If the person is ihe ounerA the business, you could ask:

6. Why' did you want to open youx>own repair business?

10
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7. How long did you plan before you. opened?

c

0

How much money did it take to get 'started? Where did, you get it?

0

4,

(
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

1

Goal: To help you choose a location for a farm equipment

repair business.

Objective'l: List three things to thin!, about in

deciding where to locate this business.

'Objective 2: Pick the best locatfoa for this
business from three choices and explain your

choice.

10.0.111/4.

4.
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JUAN AND JOSE DEC/DE WHERE TO LOCATE ,

Juan and Jose know most of the farmers in the area.

They talk to some of them. They ask if the
two

would

like to use their repair, service. All but two say yes.

Juan also talks to the manager of one of the.shops
where he worked. The manager says the dealer's shop has

lots of business. In fact, it has more than it can do.

Juan and Jose decide to go ahead and open a shop. Now

they have to decide where to put it.

They have decided they will need about 4,000

feet of indoor space. They need a work area of 3
square feet for customers 'who might want to bring

equipment in. They peed 800 square fee of space

equipment and parts and to park their' truck. And

a small amodnt of office space, about 200 squai-e

They also need, some paved space outside.

Square

,000

their,

to store
they need

feet.

Juan and Jose talk to a real estate agent, Ms. Bailey,

about What they need.. She, tells them there.are two places

they couldchoose. One is in town about two blocks from a
farm equipMent dealer.- The other is Out,on the highway.

The place in town used to be an auto garage. It has a

hydraulic lift and other equipment. It is hardly big

enough and has little space outside. It leases for $1,800

a month.

The place on the highway is bigger and has' lots of

space outside. It was used for storage,by a smallotrucking

firm. It has no lift or other equipment. The lease is

$1,000 a Month for this space. 4

Juan and Jose depide'to take the place on the high-

way. They will be closer to many farms. They think people

will notice the shop better there. They think they can put

in the equipment they need: Ms. Bailey helps them 14ork out

a three-year lease withethe owner. Before they sign it,

they will be sure they have enoughmoney to get started.

15
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Choosing a Location

dhoosing a location is important. You have to be sure that the area

has enough customers for your services. For a farm equipment repair

business, you might even have to move to a different state to get enough

customers.

To find out how many customers you might get, you have to ask

questions. You can get answers from:

people who mi,ght'be customers;

people who have worked in the business;

official groups of.people in your business (An equipkent dealer

association might help. It cah give you information about shop

services,toO..); and

city qr-COunty agencies, such as the planning department.
,.

Once you are sure the area has enough customers you have to pick

.the spot for your business,. There are five things to think about.

The space has to be large enough for youlo'needs.

It has to be where it will attract customers.

It has to have the right' equipment, or else be easy to add

equipment to.

Ithis ,t0 be in good shape.

The prince has to be one you can pair.

ev.

Picking an Area

Juan and Josd talked to several farmers about their service. This

is a good way to find out whether people would use your service.

16 l8
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But sometimes you don't know who your istomers would be. So you

have to ask others. People who have worked in the business can tell you

. if_theyhave lots of customers or just a few.

Officiol groups can help, too..\ An equipment dealer association, can

tell you how many shops there are in its area. It can also give you

other information on services and prices.

The city or county planning department can tell you a lot about the

area. It can also tell You if changes are,planned that might affect

your business. For example, a new highway,or a change in qpie- zoning law

might be important to you.

Picking a Spot

Size. Juan and Jose needed three kinds of space.- They needed work

space, because some work involving heavy or complicated equipment will

have to be done in the shop. And somoustomers might prefer to bring

their equipment into the shop for service.

They needed storage space to store their spare parts and equipment.

They also needed some outside spate to park equipment they weren't

working on. And they needed office space to store their business forms

and to talk to customers.

All repair businesses need these three kinds of space. But aome (

don't need as many square feet. A lawn and garden equipment repair

business needs much less space. Some people even run thil,type of
-

t business out of their owlihomesA

Location. Juin and Jose have decided that the highway location is .

better for their business. They Wad three reasons for this., They,want

to stay away from complpion. They don't want to be very-el68e to a

dealer's price shop

44.
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Also, they want their business to be noticed. They want their

business to be in a place where it can be seen and remembered. They

think that in town it would be "just another business."

They want to be close to customers. They can get to many of their o
0

customers more easily than they could from town. (Of cOurs4, some

customers on the other side of town will be farther away. But you can't

have eVerything!)

Equipment. The place on the highway doesn't have a hydraulic lift

otherother equipment they need. But it has oversize doors on each side of

the building. Juan and Jose think they can put in what they need. They

talk to a repair equipment dealer to find out the price of what they

need. The dealer tells them it will cost $32,000 to put in equipment.
5

When you look for a place for a business, you can't always find one

"all ready to go." But a good location is worth choosing. Remember to

include the cost of changes in figuring how much money you need.

....-1 The shape it's in. 'Juan and Jose's 'place was okay. But if a place

needs fixing up, that costs money. The building should be strong and

secure. Heating, plumbing, and wiring should all work well. The roof

should not leak. Be sure to check all these things, before you sign a '

lease or buy a place.

4

Most customers also like to do business' in a clean, well-kept
place. A coat of paint is a good idea.

What it costs. The place on the highway cost a little less than the

one in town. But Juan and Jose planned to spend some extra money on

equipthnt. Even so, they thought they could afford it. They, had done a

lot of thinking and planning About money. In the next section you will

read about their 'plans.

tk
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Chodsing A location is important. First, you have' to pick a good

area with enough customers., To be sure you do that, y'ou have to get as

much information as you cal. Second:, you have9sto pick a good, spot eor

your shop. Now you know .some things to :think about in picking a

Tocation.

o 4

I

4.
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Learning Activities

.

Individual Activities

,;

1. List two .things ,Juan and Jose didn'tdo when they 'were piCking an

area for theirbusiness.

2. Find out where Yepair businesses are in your area. Are they all

. close together or far apart?.

. I

/3. List the three kinds of space 'a repair shod needs.

4. Figure out how much Juan and Jose will pay to lease their shop'on

the highway for three years. Add on the cost-of putting ivhe

hydraulic lift and oth1r equipment.

../ a.. .

If they had leased the place in town for three years, would they -

have spent more or less? (Remember4 the place in town didn't,need

?extra equipment.)

5. List the three reasolis Juan and Jose picked_the.spot on the 'highway.

Discussion Questions

- ' -
1. Is it always good ,to be far away from competition? Could it be good

to be chose to them?

2. Juan and Jose'didn't talk to the county planning departMent. What.

problems could they have because they didn't?

c(

2
.

.
t

.

.

,

3.1 How can you figure: out the price you can afford, to pay for a spot?
.

,

20
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Gratip Activity

Several groups of three or four students each, should contact one or

more farm equipment repair business owners.... When yob .call them, ask

where their businesses are located. Each group of students should

a separate location. Write down what the area is. like, the building ,

condition, and other things that describe the location. Or draw a

picture of the spot. Report on the 'locations to the class.

During the visit, ask questions such as .the following.

Are'your customers nearby? If not, how far away are they?

Is gapoline a big part of yotir monthly expehses?

1

,
How much spare do you have in your building? How ise4t divided

up?

Is rent a big part of your monthly expense.s.?"-

How Often do Customers visit your office? Can you tell what

they" think of the location?

..s

21
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

N

Goal: To help you plan how to get money to start a farm

equipment-repairbusiness.

f

Objective 1: Write a business.descriptidft for this

busilipss.

- Objective 2: 'Fill out a form showing how much
money you need to borrow to start this business.

23

2 4. .
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JUAN. AND JOSE APPLY FOR A LOAN.

Juan and Jose have been thnking about how muCh. money

they need- to start their.businesst They have made two

lists: one list'of starting expenses, and the other list

k of money on hand., They have listed these xpenses to start

their business:

Equipment (hydraulic lift, etc.) 02,000

Truck 10,0001
. .

Paint 500

-Parts 25,000

Repair supplies (oil, etc.) 1,500

Office furniture 1,000

Office supplies (paper, etc.) 500

Insurance 1,000'

Advertising 1,000

Salaries owners: '2 x $1,000 fOr3 months 6,000

employee: $1,000 for 3 months 3,000

Lease of building for 3 months 0$1;500) 4,500

TOTAL ,

$86,000

Their "money on hand" list includes these items:.

Savings
Loan from parents

TOTAL

$10,000
10,000

$20,0.00

They can see that they need aoan of $66,000 to start

their.business.

They plan to visit Farmtown National Bank to borrow the

moneythey,need. To show the banker that they should get a

,loan, they write. a 'description of their business. They

tell what their business will do and who it will serve.

They also tell about their special services. They try td,,

show why their idea for a.business is a good one.

Juan and Jose- also write about tgemselves. They

explain their past training and experience. They show that

they have paid their bills in the past. They want to show

the banker that they are "good rusks" who will repay thd

bank's money.

1.4 25
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`Getting Money To Start

Starting ea small business takes money. There are many one-time

costs right at first,' like buying equipment. Stareing a farm equipment

repair business takes more money than many other businesses. This is

sbecause equipment costs allot. ''

Usually you need a loan from a bank or a government agency. To get

a loan, you need toAiive the bank thrA kinds 07 information in writing:

personal informationA yourself;
1114,

,a description of your business; and

a statement of your starting exkenles, cash on hand, and loan

needed, called a "statement of financial need."

,

Personal information is ofteri written in the dorm of a resume. A

resume shows your education and experience and gives names of refer-

ences. This module won't give any more information about resumes.

Instead, it deal with the description of your business and the

statement of financial need.

I

Description of Your Business,.

A business descr,iption should tell th banker everything important

about the business. A business description has five parts:
AIN

Kind of business and service pro'ided. Juan and Jose write't9hat

their buSiness' will be repairing equipment for farmers. They also write

about the kind 'of equipment they need in their shop and truck.

2
26
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Location.' They describe the shop they have picked and why they

think it's a good choice. They talk about how big it is', how close it

is to many'farmersi and-how easy it is to see from the road.

Competition. They write about the dealer apair shops in the area.

They explain that these'dealers mostly work on special equipment for

large farms. They alSo explain that most dealers don't like to make

repairs onsthe fermi%

Customers.' They write' about, the needs of smaller farmers in the

area. They'explain that these farmers often don't have special

'equipment and don't need dealer repairs. ,What small farmers need is to

save time and trouble.

Plans for success. Finally, they describe how. they will 'help

farmers- ,time and trouble. Their truck will cariy as much repair

)
y

+,

equipmeat aS_Obssible. when Juan goes on jobs. They will make field

repairs their' specialty. --!.

A business description should show the banker that you have a good

idea. It should contain facts that prove your business has a gobd

chance to succeed. It should also show that you think your idea is a

good one.

If you, feel your idea is goodbut the beater doesn't, don't give

up Check with other banks in the area. If yOu still get turned down,_

the Small Business Administration makes some loans. 'Call the nearest

office.

Statement of Financial Need

Juan and Jose asked the banker if there were 'any special forms far

- them out. The banker said "Yes" and gave'them a statement of

financial need. After they filled it out, it looked like' this:

1127
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Salaries $ 9,000

Building Expenses 42100

Repairs and Renovations

_

-500 Cash on Hand $10,000

Trudiv 10,000 Gifts or Personal Loans 10,000

Equipment and Furniture 33,000

Parts 2'5,000 TOTAL .$20,000

1Supplies 2,000

Advertising 1,000

Other 1,000

,TOTAL $86 000

/TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $86,000

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 20,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $66,000 0'

Starting expenses. Juan ,and Jose first listedtheir expenses. They

thought it would take them aboutthree months to get going. They had to

paint and' equip thtshop and buy and equip a truck., They also needed to

,advertise. After three months they hoped to have enough customers to

bring in enough money to start covering expenses. So their expenses for

lease and salary covered three months. They took small salaries, just

enough to get by on.

Jose found out the costs of.office furniture and office supplies by,,

calling an office supply shop. Because Juan had worked in shops bdIore,

he knew what parts would be needed. He also knew how many Co order at

first and how much they would cost. They planned to do the Painting

themselves, so they only listed the cost of painf:N,UpAer "advertising"

they put the cost of painting signs on thein building and truck and

mailing announcements to farmers.

28
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They have to decide where to put their costg on the form. Under

,"Salaries" they put enough 'for themselves for three months. They think

they need to hire one employee too. So they also put in money for an

employee's saldry for ehree months.

Under "Bgi

lease. Under

"Equipment and

put the-cost o

lding Expenses" they

"Repairs and Renovati

Furniture" line incl

f equipping the shop,

office furniture.

put the cost o

ons" they put

udes several o

equipping the

f three months of their

the cost of paint. The

f their expenses. They

truck, and buying

Undei-1Supplies" they put repair supplies and office supplies.

"Advertising" is easy. Under "Other," they put the cost of, insurance.

4

Money on hand. Both Juan and Jose have been saving money for

several years, When they add their savings .together it comes to

$10,000. Jose thinks the bank will want them to put up more money.

Their parents are willing to lend them $10,000.

Banks, want you to use your own money as well as their loan to start

your business. 'It May take several years of saving to get enough.

Sometimes family or friends can lend you money. Or they may invest in

your business, hoping they will make more money.

5.

It is important to think carefully about how much money you need.

If you ask for too much, you may. not get the loan. If you ask for too

little, your business may go brceke.
7

Summary

You need money to.start a business. You will probiably have to

borrow from a bank or government agency. Now you know the kinds of

information to give them when you ask for a loan.

29.:
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

I-

1. List two kinds of places that may lend money to start a small

business.

2. In your own words, write a description of Juan.and Joser's business.

Try to show why their idea is a good one. Don't forget to include

all the parts of a business description.

3. What are the three main parts of a statement of financial need?

4. Suppose you wanted to start a repair business. You will have these

expenses:

Equipment 4 $15,000

Lease for 3 months at $2,000 per month 6,000

Build extra shop space onto building, ' 10,000 '

Parts 20,000,

Repair supplies 1;500

Office. supplies 500

Insurance 500

Furniture 300

Newspaper ads 200

Employee salary 3 months at $1,000 per month 3,000

Owner salary 3 months at $1,000 per month 3,000

You have $10,000 in savings and a loan of $5,000 from your faMily.

Fill out the statement of financial need on the next page.
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s. STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

kr
Starting Expenses

Saitqes'

Building Expenses

Repairs and Renovations Cash on Hand

Equipment and Furniture Gifts or Personal Loans

Parts.

Supplies a TOTAL

Advertising

Other

Money on Hand

TOTAL

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

Discussion Questions

1. Suppose you. are a banker. A man comes to borrow money.to start a

repair business. He has talked to farmers and other dealers and

thinks the business will do well. He has been.a mechanic for 30

years and has managed a dealer's shop. But be only has, 5,000 and

asks'-to borrow'a55,000. What would you tell him? Why?

2. Again,. suppose you are a banker. A man comes toliorrow money to.

start a repair busintss. He studied agricultural mechanics in
.

school, but he has never worked as a mechanic. He has not talked tp

the farmers or other dealers, but he thinks having his own businpss

would be great. He has $32,000 and wants to borrow only $8,000.

What would you tell him? Why?

..
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Group Activity

Asa class, write a List of starting expenses for a repair service

in your area. The class could also break into teams, with each team

doing some research on costs. For example, one team could talk to an

insurance agent to find the cost of insurance. Another. could talk to a

parts supply shop owner, and so on.

32
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UNIT 4

Being in'Charge

Goal: To help you learn how to plan work for the employees

of a farm equipment repair business.

e

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work
of the business among the workers.

Objective 2: Pick thebest person to hire for

ajob,in this business.

L
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JUAN AND JOSE HIRE AN EMPLOYEE ,

Juan/and Jose have decided they should hire another

mechanic for their busineds. They want to be sure to get

work done quickly when they open, so customers will like'

their work. Having two mechanics will help them do that.

There ere several ways to divide the work. One

mechanic could stay in the shop and the other could do all

the field work. Or one could-work on the bigger farm

'equipment and the other on smaller equipment. Or the new

person could assist Juan in whatever ie did.

They decide to hire a person to repair the smaller farm

equipment. First they write down what the person will do.

Then they put an ad in the newspaper. 0

Three people apply for the job. Ann has_studied

mechanics in high school and worked fixing small farm

equipment for' two yeare. VAAin has also Rtndied mechan-

ics. He has worked on equipment for Wends, but never had;

a job. Tom has studied mechanics and held four jobs in

three years.

Juan and Jose decide to talk to Tom and Ann. Both Tom

and Ann seem okay. 'So Jose calls the people they listed as

references./ Ann's boss says she is a good worker- who gets

things don on time. Two-of Tom's bosses say he was late a

lot and often called in sick.

Juan and Jose decide to hire Ann. She takes the job

. 'and comes to work for theft.

35
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Being in Charge

Most small businesses hire extra workers at some time. To get good

work done, you have to decide exactj.y what your worker should do. .Then

you have to find a good worker. A good worker knows how to do the job

and also is reliable.

Another important'part of good work is how well people get along

together.. Both,owners and employees need to think about this.

Dividing the Work

Juan and Jose decided to divide the work so that Juan fixed large

equipment and Ann fixed small equipment. There were also other ways

they could have divided the work. These are the ways:

CY

Kind of work: This is what Juan and Jose decided to do in Ann's °

case. Also (without really thinking much about it), they had already

planned different work/for the two of them. Juan planned to do the

mechanic's work, and Jose planned to do the office work. Now they will

split the work three ways: office work, repair of large equipment, and

repair of small equipment.

Place of wori. Juan could haves -done the field work. Ann could have

done the shop work. If they had-d9ne-'this, Ann might have had to fix

large or small eqUipment in the shop. She would have to be good at both.

Level of work. Juan might have had Ann help him in whatever work he'

did. He'might liave hSd her keep track'of parts. If they had done this,

Ann wouldn't have had to do many jobs on her own. She wouldn't have

needed'as much training or experience.

36 5
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The'kind of workers you hire depends'on what kind of work you want
,

them to do. You should be sure of this -before you hire them. To be

sure, helps to write down a job description for, each worker.. Owners'

jobs should have job descriptions just like employees' jobs.

`11,.(;

Hirift a worker. A job de cription should list all the kinds of

things a work= does. Even the owners' jobs should have descriptions.'

That way, everybody knows who does' what.

After they wrote their job descriptions, Juan aodJose put an ad in

the newspapet. The ad said, "Wanted: farm equipment mechanic. May

work in shop or in the field. Should have training and at least one

. year of expedience. Salary $1,000/month. Call 555-2875.n'

Using the newspaper is a good way to get workers., But not everyone

who answers thead would be a good worker. You should ask each. person

about his or her training and experience. Then you, can talk to the best

ones in person. Juan and Jose decided,Eddie didn't have enough experi-

ence. They only talked Co Ann and Tom.

When you talk to people about the job, you shouldlearnas much as

you can abadt their work. Juan'and Jose asked about what kinds of'

equipment Ann and Tom had worked on. They asked if Ann and Tom would be

willing to work overtime.

Juan ands Jose also talked about the job. They explained the pay,

the work hours', and the fact that some jobs may be done in the field.

Workers need to know about the job so they can decide if it's right for

them.

Juan and Jose liked both Tonuand Ann. But therknew 'they should
,

find out about their work from others, too. They got references from

both Ann and Tom. References are people who know your work. Usually

references include employers you have worked for.
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Toth's employers thought his work had been good.", But they_said he

hadn't been very reliable. Juan and Jose wouldn't have know this just

by talking to Tom. They were glad they hid taken time to call.

- JUan and Jose went through five steps in choosing Ann to work for

them:

wilting a job description;
.4

advertising the job to people who might want too take it

looking at the training and experience of people who applied;

talking to applicants about their work and about what the job

will be like; and
r

checking references from employers.

After you have }red your employee, you should help her or him learn

about the job. You may need to do some extra training if the person

hasn't done every kind of job you do.

Your employee needs to know how to do things like re cord work hours,

too. You should show your employee where things are and how you do

things. If the employee will/deal with customers, you need to explain

how to do that as well. ,t

Finally, you and your employee shpld talk about how to keep things

going well. Maybe you'll want to talk once a week for a while about how

. the job is going. Maybe you'll want to set up a "trial period" and then

talk. Both the owner and,the employee have to be satisfied for things

ko work out right.

Summary

Beinga boss takes some effort. Now you know 'some things to think

abytit in dividing the work. You also know some steps_ to follow in

hiring an employee.
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`Learning Activities

'4\

Individual Activities

9

1. List the three ways work can be divided. What is good about each

way? What is bad?

S

2. Look through newspaper want ads to see if you can find ads for

agricultural mechanics. What kind of workers dothey ask for? What
6

kilids of information do the jobs include? (Job title, description

of work, experience needed, salary offered, phone number, anything

else?)

3. Write a job ddscription for Juan's job and for Jose's job. List as
46

many things as you can that you think they might do. You can look

ahead in this module if you want to.

4. List the five steps in hiring a worker. Why is each step important?

tool,

5. Call the nearest office of the Inthla-L Revenue Service and ask for

the "Small Business Tax Kit." List all the different kinds of forms

a business owner must fill out for a hired employee.

Discussion Questions

1. .If you were'running Juan and Jose's business, would you have divided

the work the way they did? Can'you serany,problems because Ann

works only on small equipment?

sy
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2. Why is it important to write a job description for an employee's

1111

job? For an o r'd job? Could doing this Prevent any problems
...-

laser?

3.Canyouthinkofany other places you could put an ad to hire an

employee?

4:roup Activity

Suppose that Juan and Jose's business has been going for almost two

years. One day Juan and Ann start arguing. Ann says "But I thought,

in time, you were going to let me learn about working on bigger

equipment." 46.

Juan says, "Your job 1101Fiption says just small equipment.. That's

whatt we told you frodNthe beginning."

Ann says', "But I really want to work on bigger equipment. And I

could be so much more help to you if I could d6 all kinds of jobs."

Juan says, "you've already got too much work on small equipment.

And besides, your work on the mall equipment hasn't been too good."

As a class, discuss the problems Juan and Ann are having. Is there

just one kind of problem, or more than One? Can you think of other

examples' of the kind of problem or problems? What ways are there to

solve the problem or problems? How could.the problem or problems have

been prevented?

40
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UNIT 5

Organizing the Work

* 4.

Goal: To help ybu learn how to keep track,of the work of A
a farm equipment repair business. .

7

Objective 1: On a work order form, show how to
write up a repair job for A customer.

Objective 2: Write a oneday work schedule for
workers in this business.,'

0,
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JUAN AND JOSE GET ORGANIZED

"OntheSpot Repairs"'has opened and seems to be dding

well. The farmers really like having jobs done in the

'field when it's possible. They also like having Ann repair'

small equipment while Juan works on larger equipment.

Sometimes it's hard to get all the jobs done though.

,
Two farmers' may want jobs done on the same _day. But the

business doesn't have enough money yet to bUy a second

truck.

Juan'and Ann try to get all the jobs done by carefully

scheduling the work.: They try to plan for Juan to go to

several farms in'one area at the same time, 'Then he will

go.to another area. Ann "stays, in the shop, doing

repairs on small equipment.

One day two farmers call and ask for tractor repairs.

One of the farmers also needs some smap. equipment

repaired. A third farmer asks; them to fix,a hedgerclipper

when they can. ,

r

Thethree- farms are close-'together. .First Juan goes to

the farmer that wants both large and small equipment

epaired. He does the repair on

and
equipment and

picks up the small equipment. AEtJr, that, he goes to-the

other farmer who' needs tractor repairs. Finally, Juan,

picks, up the hedge clip-pers frdM the ,third farmer. They

get all 'the big repairs done 'by the 'end 'of', the .day. Ann

fixes the small equipment the next day., in time for Juan to

, deliver t at the end of the day.

Later in the' week, Jose' calls each,farmer. He asks if
)

all tINO"equipment is working qkay. He asks if they need

anything else: The farmers all say the equipment works

,fine. One'farmei asks them to come back and work on some

spraying equipment.'''

45
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Organizing the Work

A repair service owner has to be sure that.all jobs get done. There

are three steps:

organizing the work;

doing. the work; and

checking the work.

To dO these the steps, the owner has to keep track of jobs that'

customers request. An easy, way to do this is to fill out work orders as

customers call in. By looking at the work orders, the owner can plan a'

wotk schedule to get jobs done.

'Organizing the Work

Jose has chosen i work order form to'use for their business. The

.
form, on the next page, has been filled in for a job fore the Angeles

farm.

When a farmer, calls in, Jose writes down the name and address on the

form. Re writes it by "Job For." When he writes a short sentence under

"Description of Work." This-says what kind of job it is. Jose also'

, notes about 'how many hours it will, take (hoursestimated).

Jose asks the farmer what,day,the job should be done. He` writes

thi' by "Start Work On." Then he asks how the farmer "wants to pay for

the job. Next to."Terms of Payment" he writes either "Credit" or

"Ca8h," whichever the farmer says.
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WORK

FROM: On the Spot Repairs

ORDER

DATE:

WORK

ORDER

START

TERMS

July 12

.

1800 County-Road - ORDER NUMBER:

TAKEN BY:

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

,

00073

--Farmtown . Jose

JOB FOR: Angeles Farm

July 1415700 Highway 52

Farmtown Credit

.

Person
Doing Work Description of Work Parts Labor Total Cost

Juan Replace tractor axle

bearings

(6 hours estimated)

60 00 180 00 240 00

WORK STARTED:

WORK FINISHED:

July 14, 9:30 )r TOTAL PARTS

-TOTALIABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST

60

180

3

00

00

00

July 14, 1:30

. .

1

243 :00

.

After they hang up, Jose fills out more of the form. He puts in the

date. He puts his name by "Order Taken By." Then he files the form for

Juan and Ann to look at.

Each day Juan and Ann look at the new work orders. They plan when

to do the new jobs, as well as finish old ones. They try to plan jobs

on the day the farmer has asked for. If they can't, they call the

farmer back and figure out apother day.

Juan and Ann make a list of all the jobs, Then they 11,1an*a work

schedule for eachof them. They plan'who will do each job and when to
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do it. They check to be sure they have all the parts and supplies to do

the job.
T

-If they need anything, Jose orders it for them. He keeps tfaok of

parts and supplies and pays for them
*

Doing the Work

When Juan goes to do.jobs, or pick up ecmipment -to be repaired, he

stakes his work orders with him. The forms tell him where he is to go

and what he will be doing. He finishes filling out the forms at each

job. Fairly often- a farmer brings equipment to the shop for the repairs '

to be done there. Whenever this happens, Ann or Juan fills out a work

order and gives the farmer a copy before he or she leaves.

, By "Person Doing-Work," the person filling out the work order writes
, 1

the name of the worker for that job. Under "Faits" is written the cost

of the parts and supplies used.< Under "Labor" is written the cost of

the' worker's time.

The cost of labor depends on h9w many hours Juan -or Ann works. They

have to keep careful records\of this. 'At the bottain of he form, by

"Work Started," they write the date and time they start. When they

finish the work, they write the date and time under Nark Finished."

A

When the job is throught,they can figure the total costs. They add

up the cost of all parts and supplies used to get "Total Parts." They

add up the coat of all labor by bat* of*them to get "Total Labor." They

figure the tax on the parts and put it by "Tax."

They add up the total figures anetax to set "Total Cost." They

leave a copy of the work order with the farmer. They/also 'give a copy

to Jose so he can keep the farmer's account up to date.

1 46
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Work orders are a big help to a repair-business. They help the

owners keep track of jobs that need to be done. They help the owners

plan a work schedule.' And they help e owners keep track of how much

farmers should pay them.

Checking the Work

Juan and Jose know it is very important that farnlers like their

work. If farmdrs-don't think the job was done well they won't call

thei-for other jobs. They-may-- also tell other farmers not to call.

So Jose checks on every job after it's done. If there are any prob-

lems, Juan and Ann follow through to fix them.

When Jose calls to check on the wofk, he also does something else.

He asks ifthere is anythjng else the farmers need to have done. This

is a good way for the business to get more jobs to work oriA You will

read more about this in the unit on "Advertising and-Selling."

Summary

It is important for a repair business to get jobs done efficiently.

Using work orders carefully can be a big help. Planning a work schedule

for each worker helps the work get done. on time. Three things to think

about in running a repair service are organizing the wofk, doing the

work, and checking the work.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities,.

1. One day the Flanagans needed an axle on a.cgmbine replaced,. Jose

fills out ,the form:

WORK ORDER
. .

FROM: On the Spot Repairs DATE: July 10

1800 County Road WORK ORDER,NUMBER:

TAKEN
3

.

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

A

BY:

00075

Farmtown ORDER Jose

JOB FOR: Flanagan Farm
.

'July 12Highway 30 START

TERMS

.
Credit

.
a.

Person
Doing Work

-..

Description of Work
.

Parts

.

Labor Total Cost

_

Replace axle on combine

(6 hours estimated) '

. .

.

' 1

,

.

. l

.

\

Work Started

Work Finished

.

. .

TOTAL PARTS
. ,

TOTAL LABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST ,

.

.

.

.

1 .

I
1

1

1
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Juan goes out to the farm on the 12th. He starts work at 9:15 a.m.

He does the job in six hours at $30 per hour. So the total labor

charge is $180.,T;le charge for the axle is $150. Tax is 5% of the

cost of parts only (not labor). Complete the work order for this

job.

2. What are three reasons' that work orders are a help to a repair

business?

3. Why is it important for Jose to call later to check on the work?

Discussion Questions

1. McBee's Repairs opened in an area of small farms. When people

called, Joe McBee wrote dowM work orders on little slips of paper.

He stuck them in a drawer and did the jobs when he could. He didn't

write down how long he worked'at each job until he got back to the

shop at night. Why do you think McBee's Repairs wgnt out of

business?

2. Do you think it is always easy for Juan and Ann to make up work

..,_

schedules for themselves? Why not? What could make it easier?
L

3. When Jose calls to check on work and asks if there are any ether

jobs, this is a form of "selling." Why is it called selling?

Group Activity

Collect work order and work schedule forms from rep_Eitir.businesses in

your community. Also ask for any other types of forms the owner uses.

These may include estimates, purchase orders for parts and supplies; job

files, additional work authorizations, and others.

49
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'As a class, talk about how these forms "would be used. Decide if

each one would be used before or after a work order. Decide if each '

would be used before or after a work schedule. Make a list of the order

of use of the forms.
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UNIT '6

Settiong Prices
r.

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for a farm

* equipment tepair business.

,

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one of
the services of this business._

O
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JUAN AND JOSE DECIDE HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

Juan and Jose are thinking about how much to charge for
their repair services. First, they make a list of all
their expenses.

They list "Repair Parts and Supplies." This includes
things like pistons,.brake shoes, hydrSulic fluid,and
spark plugs. For one month, these cost:

Repair parts $6,800
- Repair supplies 1,200

---,---

$8,000

Then they list "Op111!ting Expenses" for every month:

Lease a $1,500

Ann's, salary ' 1,000

Advertising 100

Utilities (phone, electricity, water) -100

Insuratce , 150"
Payments to accountant 150

Payment on loan debt 1,000

Repairs on equipment' 250

Office supplies 50

Gas and oil for truck 500

Other 1,000

$5,800

They also need enough money for each of them to get a
salary. They each need about $1,000 a month to live on.
So altogether they need to'make $2,000' each month for them
selves.

They know that customers pay directly for repair parts
and supplies, charged, as "Materials." But all the rest of
their expenses have to be met by the "cost of Labor." They
need to figure out how much to charge'per hour for labor.

They add up their operating expenses and their-own

salaries. This comes to $7,800.
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Setting Prices

4

Prices for repair services can't 'be set wherever the owner would

like. There are two main things to think about in setting prices:

parts; and'

. labor.

Parts
4P

Juan and Jose will be charging their customers directly gor parts

such as pistons,, rings, spark'plugs, filters; and hydraulic fluid.

These charges will go right on the bill. The charge will include the

'amount they paid for the part) plus same mark* They don't. need to,

figure these cost's into their charge for "Labor." "Labor" charges cover

all the other expenses, those the customer doesn't pay for directlY.-

Labor

In deciding how much to charge for "Labor," Juan and Jose consider

the following:

operating expenses of the business;

profit needed or,wanted;

demand for repair services; and

competition.

Juan and Jose add up the amounts they expect to spend each month on

the first two items.,

$5,800.

2,000

$7,800

fb
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They know that this is the lowest amount of income they dust get every

month. If they make less than this, the business may fail after a while.

Together, Juan and Ann can work about 280 hours every month. If

they charge $28 for every hour, they will make around($7;800. If they

charge more, they will have extra.

Juan knows that the dealer sops where he has worked charge as much

as $35 an hour: Of course, the dealers' mechanics have special training

and equipment. Thirty five, dollars an hour-would be the highest rate

Juan and Jose could charge._ The right price for their service lies

somewhere between the lowest ($28) and the highest ($35) price. So Juan

and Jose decide to charge $30 an hour for labor at the beginning.

Later, when they are established., they will probably charge more. A

mobile service demands a higher price. It costs more to'deliver repair

, services.

If people-didn't need or want repair services very much, then demand

would be low. If demand is low, high
4
prices might make people stop

buyingNompletely. But Juan and Jose are sure people will want their

service. They did a lot of checking to find that out before they even

opened their business.

They can't charge more than the dealers, $35 an hou or nobody will

use ,their service. The dealers are their competition. I act,Jose

knows that since theirs is a new business, dr should charge

the dealers do for a shorted~ That will help t .attract

customers.

than ,

Ikethey charge $30 an hour for 280 hours of work, they will make

.$8,400. This will pay their expenses,and leave them $600 extra. They

will also charge their customers a 30% markup on repair parts. That

will bring in Same.extra money. This extra money will let them pay any

unexpected bills in case they need.new tools, equipment, or tricks.
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Operating expenses of the business. Operating expenses are the

costs'a business must pay just to keep its doors open, whether or not it

gets any customers. For Juan and Jose, operating expenses,include: .

employee salaries;

40 lease of the shop;

insurance;

advertising;

utilities;

payments for accounting-services;

payment on loan debt; and

supplies.

Ann's salary, the cost of the lease, and payment on the loan debt

are the big parts. of their operating expenses. To lower their lease'

cost, they would have to move. They don't want to. They might be able

to get an'employee for a lower salary. But to get a good worker,_they

pay Ann a fair salary. Payment on the loan.debt is a "fixed" expense.

They cannot change it.

Juan and Jose know that their monthly income must be enough to pay

these operating expenses.

Profit needed orswanted. If Juan and Jose can charge $5,800 a month

for "Labor" to pay their expenses, why do :they need more?., They need 4

profit because they have to pay themselves too. Usually the owners of a

business get paid out of the profit. If the profit is very small, they

won't have enough money to live on. -They hope to make at least $2,000 a

month in profit to pay their own salaries.

But Juan an Jose feel they need even more than $7,800; They can

pay operating expensIs and a small salary for themselves with $7,800.

Bit what if the truck should breala\What

equipmSnt? The extra $1,440 a month will

expenses they hadn't Planned on.

if they need a nets piece of

help them.be ready for
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2
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Also, they do have some other expenses to pay out of profit.

Besides their salaries, their profit is used to pay taxes. Costs of

expanding their business would also come out of profit (for instance, if

they bought a second truck).

Demand for service. Juan and Jose- think that farmers will like

their services and', want to use them. That is, they think demand wilt be

high. But.ttley also have to consider the price of the competition: the.

dealers' repair shops.

Competition. Juan and Jose know that the dealers' mechanics are

specially trained. This makes dealers' services worth more. So dealers

can charge more. Dealers can also charge more because they are well

known in the area. Juan and Jose know that to compete they, mustnot

charge too much for service, especially when their business is new.

Most important, they must convince their potential customers that their.

service is special and very worthwhile.

'Summery
4,

Setting prices takes some thinking. You have to know what your

expenses are', what your competition is charging, and' what the demand for

your services is befdre yoU set prices.
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Learning. Activities

Individual Activities

.1. Make two lists, one headed "Parts" and one headed "Labor." List the

kinds of items Juan and Jose will charge directly to, customers under

"Parts."' Li'st all their other kindi of expenses under "Labor." I

Explain why charges for "Labor" don't have to cover expenses for

"Parts."

'2. Check with the nearest farm equipment dealer's association to get a

list of charges for labor. Also ask) a small repair Chop what its

labor charges are., How do the two compare?

-3. List three things profit is spent on.

4. List the three items that .add up to the lowest price you can

charge. List the two items that help, you decide the highest price

you caA charge. Where does the tight price lie?

. A small repair service can make enoughmone; one mpnth,and too

little the-next. How would ypu feel owning% small repair service?
,

ould you
.

rather.be the boss and take the chance of no salary? Or
(

be the emplpyee and he sure of ,a salary?

Discussion uestions,

1) If dealers' shops are only charging $30 an hour, what shoul,A Juan

.and Jose do? What if dealers' shops are only oharging°$28 an hour?'

4"
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2. ,Do repair shops always charge for labor by.the hour? How else could

they charge? How Atuld that be better than the "by-the-hour" way?

How could it be worse?

Group Activity

Divide the class into two or more groups. 'Each group should write

down this list of things to think about when you set the price. of labor.

1. Demand for services

2. Competition

3. Operating expenses
ti

4. Profit

Read the case study below about-"Arrington's Diesel Service." Which

of the five ehings do yOuthinkcwill be most important to Carolyn

Arrington, the owner, when she sets prices? Which will be least

important? When all groups have finished, report to each other what you

decide. ,Did- all the groups decide the same?. If not, talk'about why you

decided .what you did..'.

Arrington's Diesel Service a

Carolyn Arrington is starting her farm equipment repair

busipess 'in a location,-where the farmers are mainly wheat

growers. She has talked with many farmers who want repair

service. There are no equipment dealers nearby. Carolyn wants

top quality 'alechanica.,. So she plans to pay higher salaries

than.other-repair services., Her office sent and equipment

insurance are higher than she planned. Carolyn plans to pay

\her staff and other expense's before she takes a salary for

herself.
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Se.11ing
'...

Goal: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the

services of a farm equipment repair business.

...

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise this

business.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for this

business.

ii.

.

t

r

A

ri

,w
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"ON-THE-SPOT REPAIRS" ADVERTISES

When Juan and Jose opened, they had to decide how to

let people know about their business.

When they applied for the bank loan, they asked for

money to paint signs on the building and the truck. They

also asked for money to mail announcements to farmers.

They think these are both good ways to let_ the farmers know

about their service. Now they must plan what the signs and

announcements will say.

They decided,on the following ad for the announcements:

GRAND OPENING!!

Farm Equipment Repair

Large and Small

I, Repairs at the Farm

"We Come to You!"

"On-the-Spot Rep irs"
-1800 County Road

Farmtown

555-8360

For the truck they decided to use the shop name,

address, and phone number. They also put the slogan "We

Come to You!" .on the _truck. The building will have their

business"name and slogan on it.

t,
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Advertising and Selling

Advertising and selling are'die major ways that businesses get

customers. Selling is done persontoperson. Advertisinig includes all

the nonpersonal ways of letting customers `know about your busin ess.

These can include:

o, 'signs on the shop and its trucks;

newspaper ads;

magazine ads;

Yellow Pages ads;

direct mailings;

radio or TV announcements;

billboards;

flyers footed around re.w.?; (such as illosa on bulletin hoards);
t,

...,

business cards; and ,

r

special items like matchbooks and.peng. .
7

Service businesses like repair services don't do,too,much selling.

Customers usually call orcome in only when they are already sure what

they want: But service businesses can clo all the dijferent kinds of

'aavertising.

Any small business should be listeAin."the Yellow Pages. Its name,

address, and. phone number should be next to 'Other businesses of that

kind. But; not all businesses have ads in the Yellow Pagers. Ads cost

extra money. Business owners have to decide if the Yellow Pages are the

best place for their ads.

0
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Advertising

When you plan an advertising campaign, it's important to think about

.several things.

Who are the people you want to reach?

What do you -want them to know?

-When should they know it?

How can you reach them best?

Why are you trying to reach them (sale, opening a new

business, offering new services, etc.)?

How much will it cost?

Juan and Jose thought about several kinds of advertising. They

decided that there should be a sign on the shop and on the truck, of

course. After all, once they've'pard for the signs,' this kind of

advertising is free from then on. And besides,nobody Could find the

shop if its name weren't on it!

They also decided to mail an announcement of their shop opening to

all the farmers in the area. In deciding this, they thought about all

the points above.
1

Who was very important. Juan.andLooe knew that_ their customers

would be farmers, and they knew the names of all the farmers in the

area. They decided they wanted to reach those,Tarticular people-first,

and to do it so that their message would be sure to be noticed.

'11/1 What they wanted farmers to know was who they are, what services

they offer, and how to find them. They listed their services in the

ad. -They also used pictures of the kinds of equipment they repair.

Pictures get the message across quickly and make the ad more interesting.

When they wanted farmers to know about them was the days they

opened. -So they had to plan backwards to be sure ,that worked out. They

-allowed two weeks for designing, printing, and mailing the ad before the
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shop opened. It's important to leave plenty of time so your' advertising

is put out when you Want it.

They had several choices of, how to.reach the farmers. They could

have put an ad in thenewspaper or farm journal. But a lot of the

people who would see the ad in those places might not be possible

customers., And some possible customers might not see the 'ad, or might

not notice it.

They decided to maid an announcement to each farmer. A mailed
4

announcement fit their purpose very well. It isn't "easy to miss," like

a newspaper ad, and it goes to exactly the people you want it to.

Sometimes you know the Rind of persOn you want to mail announcements

to, blit you don't know Al their names and address4. In this case you

have to search for names. The phone book, the county tax records, or a'

commercial mailing a'erviCe may be of help.

Why was easy: Juan and Jose wanted possible customers to kriow that

a new repair service had opened. So they added "GRAND OPENING!!" to

the ir ad .

How much they had figured out. They wanted to send notices to about

50 farmers. The printing cost $10 for $0 copies. The Postage was

$7.50, so the total cost was $17.50.

If two ays of advertising are just as'goed, Then choose the one

that costs . If an ad is cheap, but it doesn't teach the right '

people in the right way, then it's a waste of money.

Irsigning an Ad

A-good ad is simple, truthful, attractive, and tells the important

things about your service. There are several thingsto work on in

planning an ad.
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Headline. The headline should attract attention to your ad. It

should be short and give some important information about your

business. Juan and Jose chose "GEAR OPENING!!" because they knew it

wouldgetpeople's attention.

Illustration. Picturemake your ad more interesting. They can

also get your message across quickly andsimply. The tractor and

lawnmower in Juan and Jose's ad quickly tell people what they repair.

Copy. Copy is what you write under the headline. It tellftpeople

the details of your business and any special services, you offer. Juan

and Jose listed their special services: farm equipment repair, with

repairs at the farm( whenever possible. They also put in their slogan,

"We Come to You!"

Layout. The way the ad is laid out should be pleasing. It

shouldn!t look "busy" 'CT crowded with too Many words. Juan ,and Jose

left plenty of "white space" in their ad. That way, readers can quickly

see what's important.

Business identification. The identification.of the business is berg

important. It should give at least the name, Address, and phone number

of your business. Juan and Jose wanted people to know how to find them

easiry and quickly.

Advertising is important in letting people who might be your

customers know what you do: You need to 'know how to write a good ad and

how toreach people with your message.

Selling a

At thebeginning of this unit, we said most

do too much selling. But they do, somee In the

Work," Jose made calls to the farmers-after the
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asked fherkif everything was okay and if theyihad any other jobs that

needed doing. This is a kind of selling. e

In fact, everything Juan, Jose, and Ann do to make farmers want to

call:them again is a form of selling,. When they get jobs done on time,

their customers are pleased., When hey' are friendly and Qai'r, customers

like to call them again. When the keep accurate records of work and

payments, customers know the busi s is well run.

All ,these are ways that se i,de businesses sell their services.

And,' if, people in service businesses aren't reliable, friendly, and

organized, customers won't want tb come back. That's a form of bad

selling for the business.

Promotion

'Businesses do other things to make themselves known and.liked. A.

business may sponsor a Little League team or give to United Way. It may

give discounts or gifts to special customers: This is'called promotion.

Summary

4

You can have the best repair shop in the world. But_ if people don't

know itr your business pay fail. Advertising and selling are the ways
A

you'let people know what you do. 'Now you know how repair businesses can

advertise and sell their,serviTes.

(4
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Juan and Jose think they should run a regular ad after their

business is going., They don't know whether a newspaper ad or a

. Yellow Pages ad would be best.

They get these figures from the phone company and the newspaper.

Yellow Pages Ad Newspaper Ad
. -

Readers: 45,000 people 40,000 people

Costs: $200/mo. large ad $200/mo. large ad (once a week)

$5/mo. medium ad $100/mo. medium ad

$30/mo. small ad $50/mo. small ad

Go through the six steps of planning ah \sad campaign. With place

2 would you put your ad? Why?

2. Call your local newspaper and phone company. Ask for information on

readers and costs for your area. Also call a local radio or TV

station and ask for their advertising costs.

3 Design a printed'ad for'the following farm equipment repair service.

Carter's Repair Service has a shop in town. Its

mechanics make estimates in tk field. When they drive

or tow equipment back to the shop for repairs. It has

a 24-hour answering service. 'Mechanics will make emer-

gency repairs any time. Carter's rates are slightly

higher than any dealer's to cover transportation costs.
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Cartel\ls wants to put a medium-sized ad in the Yellow Pages.

In planning your ad, think about the headline, illustration, copy,

layout, and business identification.

4. Ask a small business Owner how he or she sells and promotes the

business. Make a list of the ,a)4. .

5. Look in newspapers, magazines, and the Yellow Pages for a printed ad

you like. Listen or watch for a radio orFTV ad you like. Write

down why you liked the ads.

Discussion Questions

1. How do small businesses sell and promote their businesses? Talk

about all the different ways students found in activity. 4 above.

2. -What makes a good printed ache Bring in and compare all the ads

-students liked.

3. What makes d ad? Why can some ads make customers not watt to

use a business Think about radib and TV ads) as well as printed ads.

4. Can an ad be liked by some customers and not fdec1y others? What
,

-canyou do about that?

Group Activity ,

Ask a person who designs ads (a graphic artist) to speak to the 4__
class. AiR the person to talk about how ads are designed and printed.

Be sure he,or she talks about costs of designing and .printing, too.
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

. a,

Goan To help you /earn how to keep financial records

for a farm equipment repair business.

Objecti e
form

Objective
money re

Fill out a customer account
tomer.

1 out a daily cash sheet for
andlsaid out in one day.

I
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JOSE KEEPS TRACK, OF FINANCES.

0 One day Juan goes 'out to the Johnson farm. The

Johnsons are good customers and like to use "On-the-Spot"

for repairs. They usually,use,credit instead of paying

cash'for Juan and Ann's services.

Today the Johnspn'g fork lift tractor needs its front

andrear axle bearings replaced. This job takes Juan about

six hours% The labor cost's are $180..p0; parts cost

.
$60.00. 'Juan uses aftrork order form to add up these

costs. He leaves a copy with ti Johnsons and takes a copy

back to the office.

Jose haercustoincer. account formfor each credit

customer. He puts the' information from the work order on

the Johnsons' account form. This lets him keep track of

spat the Johnsons have charged and how much they have paid.

On the same dajkidie Ainess brings a tractor to the

. shop for a tuneup. Juan has taught Ann how to do tuneups.

So 'Ann works on it. It takes her two burs, so'theiabor

charge is$60.00. Part's'cost.$50.00. Sales tax'is,5% bf

the cost of parts, or $2.50. Eddie picks up the tractor

later in the'day, paying,the bill for $112.50 in cash.

Jose fills opt.a sales slip and -gives it to him as a

receipt.

In the, mail are some payments from customers on their

accounts. The Orrs send in a check for $100.00. Alice

k
Stanton pays $50.00 on her account.

Jose has to pay on some of the shop's accounts too.

sends a check for $75.00 to Radburn Equipment for parts.

.'He also Pays $30.00 t6-the phone company for heir Yellbw
Pages ad.

-

iP

At the end of the day Jose puts all the records in

order. Then he takes al

(
the money received that day to

deposit in t;eir accoun at Farmtown National Bank:

. 73
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Keeping Financial Records

One of the most important things

to keep good financial.recbrds. You

coming in and how much iS going out.

a small bUsiness

have to know .how

This is hot., you

business is making or losing money.

owner has to do is

much money is

know if your

There are other reasons to keep good records. You have to report
0,

income and expenses to the government to pay taxes. Good records also

help you decide if you shou'ld expand your business or cut it back.

Cash Sales

Cash sales are those sales that are paid in full at the time. Cash

.sales include payments in actu- al cash or by check.

Cash sales are the easiest to handle. When Eddie paid for the

gardep tractor repairs, he gave Jose $112.50 ip dash. Jose gave him a

sales slip for a receipt. A copy of the sales slip is on the next page.

'Eddie needed a receipt for the records of hisown business.

Customers should' always get receipts to prove they have paid for work

. that's been done.

Jose rings the cash register for $112.50 and puts themoney inside.

But he doesn't keep a copy of the sales. slip., The cash register prints

all payments onto a tape. The tape will show the amoune,of all cash

sales at_the end of the day. That's all the record Jose needa, of a cash

payment.
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NSALES Su?

, -
Ilt

DATE August 18 ,

.

CUSTOMER. Eddie Arness

. Description of Sale Price.

r .

Tractor tuneup

Parts $ 50 00,

. Labor 60 00

.
,

.,......

Cash P-1 Subtotal

Sales Tax

TOTAL

110 00

2 50

,Charge [1: v . $112 50

ti

Some businesses do keep copies of-sales slips for other reasons.

But many businesses just uae the cash register tape.to record cash sales.

Credit Sales

The customer account forms help Jose keep track of how much each

credit customer owes and has paid.

,

The Johnsons have had two Tepairs charged before this one. One was

for repairing a sprayer and the other for a brake job on the tractor.

They have made regular payments. A copy of their account card is-on the

next page.

in the date,

Ha also puts

cards of the

up to date.

lose adds the new charge for replacement ofaxle bearings. He puts

description of sale, and $210.00lunder,"Amount Charged."

payment amounts under "Payments Rece4ved" On the account

Orrs and Alice Stanton. Now his customer account cards are

75
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. CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM
. ,

Customer: Johnsons
. ,

' Amount
..bharged

.

Payment
Received

Balance
DueDate Description of Sale

June 5 Sprayer Repair $ 72..00 , $ 72..00

June15 . ..
, 59.00 22.00

July 3 Tractor brake job 130.00 152.00

July 15 . .
152.00 ---

August 18 Replace axle bearings 210.00 $210.00

At the end of each month, Jose figures the "Balance Due" oneach

account. Then hemails a bill- toeich customer showing how much he or'

The still owes.

Some small businesses also accept major charge cards like VISA or

Mast4rCard. Many customers like to use these charge cards. The owner

doesn't have to keep customer account cards on customers who pay this

way.

The credit services pay the business oWner the amount the customer

owes and then.billlhe qustomer. This can save the owner some problems,

like Customers who .pay slowly or riot at all. But the credit services

cost money too, because the business must pay a fee to the credit

service.

Daily Cash 8heet 3

At the end of each day Jose fillsout a daily cash sheet. It has

two purposes: it helps him keep track of the money that comes'in--'
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called revenue or income--and the money that goes out--expenses. You

...
can see that it's an important record, because revenue and expenses are

important parts of financial records. The form looks like this:

DAILY CASH SHEET .
-

Cash Receipts Cash Payments .

,Cash Sales $112.50 Salaries

Crectit'Accounts 150.00 Building Expenses .

Equipment' and Furniture

.
Parts

.

75.00

Advertising 30.00

Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $262.50 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $105.00

.

,

Jose writes in two kinds of cash receipts. Onep cash or checks
.z

from the cash register. Today's total is $112.50 from Eddie Arness.

The other is money paid on credit accourtts. Today's total is

$100.00 from the Orrs and $50.00 from Alice Stanton, or a total of

. $150. Jose records this separately from cash reglster receipts. This

will helphim if he ever needs to go back And check what happened that

day.

Jose also records the expenses he paid that day. He lists the

$75.00 paid to Radburn EqUipment under "Parts." The $30.00check to the
I

phone company is listed under "Advertising." Jose also records these

checks and what they are for in his checkbook.

Finally, Jose figures his totals. "Total Cash Receipts" are

$262.50. "Total Cash.Payments" are $105.00.

,
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Summary

Financial records help you keep track of your business income and

expenses. Now you know about three of the financial record forms you

use to do this. They are the sales slip; the customer account form, and

the daily cash sheet. These records are periodically summarized and

orga4ized into a form that shows how the business is doing, such,as a

balance sheet and a profit/loss statement. You will learn about

profit/loss statements inlpie next unit. If you do go into business for

yourself, get 'the advice of a bookkeeper-or accountant about how to

complete a balance sheet.

4
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List the three reasons for keeping good financial records.

` 2. Fill in a customer account form usingthe following information.

The Websters had.repairs done on a potato harvester. They charged

$150 on October 10. They paid 5'() on October 25 and another $50 on

November 10.

On November 12 they needed another repair on the harvester. They

charged $80. On November 25'theY paid $100. On December 10 they

paid the rest of their bill.

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

Customer: 4,

Amount

Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
DueDate Description of Sale

.

. .

.

.
.

.
.

.4e
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3. Fill in a daily cash sheet using the following informatiOn. On

November 25 Jose received $100 on account from the Websters. He

also got $80 on account from Andy Johnson. Cash sales were $72.

Jose also paid Ann that day. She got $240 for her week's pay. He

paid $50 on their insurance and $250 for parts. (Note: insurance

goes under "Other.")

-DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash.Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales Salaries

Credit Accounts
.

Building Expenses

, .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

Equipment and Furniture

Parts

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

Discussion Questions

1. SoMetimes the "Cash Payments" for one day are larger than the "Cash

Receipts." Does this mean the business,is in'trouble?

2. What can budiness owners do about customers who pay slowly or not at

all?

3. Why are records complet4d every day? Could they be done once a week

instead?
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GrouR Ac tiv ity

Divide the class into small groups. Each group should decide the

type of farm equipment repair service it will run. ,Try to have the

groups pick different types. For example:

Group 1 Farm equipment repair service only; customers must bring

equipment to,the shop

Group 2 Farm equipment repair service only; mechanics will go to

the farm to repair equipment

Group 3 Farm equipments and lawn and garden equipment repair

'service

Group 4 Lawn and garden equipment repair service only
4 o

Each group should decide exactly what services,it offers. For example,

Group I migfit,decide it will offer free checkups on farm equipment and

special guarantees, plus routine equipment repairs. Then decide how

much you will charge for repair services.

Now design a customer...account form and a daily cash sheet for your

service. Fill in some simple information to show how to use your forms.

x

4,

When all groups have finished, take turns showing your. forms to the

other groups. Say why you designed them the way you did. -Show how to

use them.
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn hOw to kelp a farm equ4ent
repair business successful.

A

Objective 1: Figure gut the net
ratio, and 'expense ratio for

Objective 2: State one way this

increase its profits.

Objective 3: 'State one way this
change its, services to increa

/

O
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this business.

business could

business could
se Ales.
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JUAN AND JOSE CHECK THEIR COMPANY'S HEALTH

Juan and Jose's business has been going for almost

three years now. They have hired another mechanic, Andre,

besides Ann. They have plenty of repair work during the

growing season. In the winter they keep pretty busy

letting equipment in shape for the next season.

Even so, Jose wonders if the business,could:make more

money. A couple of times he's had trouble paying bills.

Last month he and -Juan took only $800 each in salary

because tiley had to buy new equipment for their truck.

Jose decides to talk to their accountant, Ess ones.

She as kept all their records of business income and

expe ses. On the phone he tells her he wanti-to talk about

how he business is doing.

When he arrives at her office, Essie tells him, "I have

figured some totals for you.In Year I, your profit ratio

was 19%. In Year 2 it was 17%. Although you made more.

dollars of profit in Year 2, your expepes increased even

faster. I thirik'you should try to get your profits higher.."

Jose wonders what he should do. He Could raise prices

on labor. Or he and Juan could try to find a way to get

more work for the business in the winter%

Perhaps they could try to spend less money on

expenses. Maybe they could cut back their employees' hours

of work, in the winter That would save them some expenses

in salaries. But that could make their employees unhappy,

too. .1

Jose decides to have a meeting of everyone in the,

company. Maybe if he, Juan, Ann, and And put their heads

together, they can find the best answer.
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Keeping Your Business Successful

If a small business is success 1 for more than two years, it has a

good chance to make it. Half of all small businesses go out of business

before they've lasted two years. Juan and Jose's business had made it

for almost three years. So they can feel pretty good.

But a repair service owner can never-sit back and say, "I've made

it!" - Things are changing all the time or, as business people say, "The

market is changing." New kinds of farm equipment may come out, and

mechanics must know how to work on them. Farmers have bad years and may

put off repairs that aren't too important. Competition may change as

other repair shops open or close.

, A Repair service owners have, to keep careful track of changes like
.

these. They also have to know exactly how their business is doing so

they can make changes to keep in).

Profit and Loss Statement

-A profit and lossstatement shows income and.expenses over a period

of time, usually a year. Remeniber the daily cash sheets in the last

unit? For a service business pro and loss statement is just all

the daily cash sheets added togethe r the whole year.

!Often a profit and losi statement shows flgures.for the last two

years so that changes can be seen. A two-year profit andlloss statement

for Juan and Jose's business is shown'on the next page.

C8t
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1 Year 2

Revenues* $220,000 100% 250,000 100%;

Cost of Goods Sold 100,000 115,000

Gross Pro t $120,000 135,000

Expens-.
Salaries $ 15,000 27 0 0

Building Expenses 20,000 20,000

Office and Other Supplies 1,500 2,000

Advertising 1,500 1,500

Gas and Oil 6,000 6,500

Equipment Repairs 3,000 3,500

Payment on Loan Debt 12,000' 12,000

othe'r 20 000 20 000

$ 79,000 36% $ 92,500 377.
o

Net Profit i1,000 19% 42,500 17%

*Includes labor and coat of'parts plus 30% markup on parts.

Essie has filled in the dollar figure's for Year 1 and-Year 2on this
0,

statement. At tIma'top. for each year is the total of "Revenues," or

income., Next comes "Cost of Goods Sold." This refers to the amount

spent to -buy the'repair
i parts'and supplies Used on the custamefs' farm

equipmht. "Gross Piofit" equals revenues minus cost of goods sold.-

Below that is the total of expenses for the year. "Salaries" includes

Ann's salary in Year 1 (Ann got a raise during thae)ear) and salaries

for bath Ann and 'Andre in Year 2. (Juan and Jose's salaries don't go

under "Salaries." Remember that owners' salaries come out of pro-fit

after expenses are paid.)

Net profit, is'the difference between gross profit and total expenses

in a year. Net profit is used to pay the owners" salaries, taxes, and
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improvements in the business. For example, Juan and Jose bought a

second truck when Andre came to work for them. They used part of their

net profits to makethe down payment.

You can see that the business made more dollars of net profit in

Year 1 than in Year 2. But the dollars alone don't tell the whole story.

Profit Ratio and pense Ratio

The reason the dollars of profit don't:tell us enough is that what

happened to expenses is important, too. An easy way to see the whole

picture is to figure the profit ratio and the expense ratio for each

year.

The profit ratio for any year is the net profit divided by the

revenues. For Year 1, it's $41,000 divided by $220,000 or 19%. This

shows what percent of income the business got to keep after paying

expenses. In Year 2, the profit ratio was 17%.

The epense ratio is the expenses divided by the revenues. For Yearo*
1, it's $79,000 divided by $220,000, or 36%. In Year 2, the expense

1 -...1,'

ratio was 37%.

Now it's clear that even though dollars of profit went up in Year.2,

the profit ratio went down and the expense ratio went up. To keep their

business healthy, Juan and Jose should try to keep their expense ratio

from rising.

Increasing Net .Profits A-

,-

To increase net profits, a' business nivardoone of two .thin st

reduce expenses; or

. increase revenues.
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41101uc expenses can be done in several ways. Jose could look for

sUpplie s of parts and supplies who had lower prices. The business

could c t back employee hours or lay off workers. It could sell the new

truck. It could buy cheaper ads or stop advertisihg completely:' Or it

could even move to a cheaper building. (But sometimes it costs more to
.

do that than, it .saves!)

The'profit and loss statement can help you see what happened. If

you lOghat Year I and Year 2 expenses bn page 87, you can/'see that

exOdses for salaries went up a lot.

, -

In trying to cut expenses, business owners have to be careful.

Sometimes cutting services can lose customers for the business. Hiring' ,

Andre helped Juan and"Jose's business grow. They could get more jobs

done, and the farmers were pleaded.

Increasing profiti can also be'done in several ways. The business

could raise its prices. It could begin to,Offer new services, maybe in

the winter. It could try to reach more customers by serving a bigger

area. It could even start charging customers who use credit.
4

Again, business owners have to-be careful. If Juan and Jose want to

raise prices, they have to think again about everything in Unit 6 of

this module. If they start'charging for credit, 'custom Ts may start

going to other show, that don't.

Juan, Jose, Ann, and Andre have * meeting to talk about, what can be

done. Andre doesn't went tO be cut back or laid off. But Ann says she

has some savings. She would like to work part time so she can go to

school too.

4

Juan has another idea. He thinks they should start advertising to

, fix snow blowers and snowmobiles. That way maybe they can get more work

in winter months.
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The meeting was a good one. All the workers, are happy. An idea for

a new service came up. The future for "On-the-Spot Repairs" looks

bright!

Summary

^,

Keeping a small business successful isn't easy. The owners have to

know how themarket.for their services is changing. ,They have to know

how their business is doing. And they have to plan the best, way to

changeltheir services .to keep their business going.
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Learning Activities

Individual'Aoti ities

1. Figure out th net profit, profit ratio, and expense ratio for this

business for each year.

.1110YEAR /VROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1 Year 2

$

Revenues $100,000 100% $120,000 100%

Cost of Goods Sold 55 000 66.000

Gross Profit $ 45,000 $.54,000

Expenses . 33,000 40,800

Net Profit
o

List three ways to increase revenue's, List three ways to reduce

expenses. Which of these ways would increase'net profits?

X
) I r

3. Contatt.the Small Business Administration to find out how many small

businesses fail eyh year. Git information on how a person_closes a

business.

Discussion Qdestions
0e

A. Juan and Jose did'not.make a lot of money from their business in

some months. What other' reasons could they have had to want to ,keep

it open?
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2. Suppose that Juan and Jose had profits of $35,000 in Year 2. What

do you think they might have done with their profits?

3; Suppose that Juan and Jose only had profits of $20,000 in Year 2.

What should they do next?

.4. Are there any dangers in buying parts and supplies at the'cheapest

places? What are they?'

Group Activity

6 Using all the information you have gotten abodt your area during

these wits, plan a small repair service. The cl4ss can work in six

teams. The teams should work.on the following t ics:

planning the business (Unit. 1);

Ak. choosing a location (Unit 2);

getting money to start (Unit 3);*

being in charge (Unit 4);

setting prices (Unit 6); and

advertising and selling (Unit 7).

6
1,1

The class will also have to'llwork together as a whole, since each

team needs to know something about what the others are doing.

S5
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S UMMARY

.4

This module has been about owning a small repair

business. People with training in agricultural mechanics

can start small repair businesses. .They can repair large

farm equipment, small lawn and garden equipment, or both.
a

To start a small business, you need to do lots of

'planning. First you have to be sure that owning a small

business is right for you. Then you have to decide what

services to offer, how to compete, and what legal require-

,
ments to med.'.

To picka good location, you have.to find out if

customers would use your business. Then yo4 have to get

money to start. That means showing a banker that your.idea

is a good one.

Being in charge means dividing the work and hiring good

workers. Then you must leep track of jobs to be done and

who will do them.. 47

0.

,Setting prices means figuring out the lowest price you
4

can charge and,also the highest price., To dothis you need
a t

information on your'expenses end on your competition's

prices.

Advertising and selling are the ways you get custo-
.

mers. The g6act things your business does in'town are

called promotion. These are all important ways to help

your business succeed.

I
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You should keep good financial records so you will know

how the business iedoing. Then you can decide if you can

expand your business or ifcyou need to cut it back.

In older to own'and operate a succesful equipment

repair business, you tied training in agricultural mechan-

ics, work experience, and the special business management

skills me have covered,in this module. If youhave nqt had

a course in agricultural mechanics, you should take one

before deciding to own a farm equipment repair business.

You can learn business management skills through business

classes-, experience, or by using the advice and example of

an expert.

4

You may not make a lot of money by owning a farm

equipment repair business. However, you would have the

personal satisfaction of being responsible for your busi-

ness and_making your own deciaions. Think about how

important these things are to you in considering whether

you should start your own fardosequipment repair business.

,o
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QUIZ

1. List three personal qualities an owner,of this

business might have.

a.

b.

c.

ti

2. Customers for a small farm equipment repair service

would probably be:

a. owners of small farois,

b. owners of large faiths.

c. dealers' shops.

*.3. Write one way a small repair business can stand out

.

from its competitors.

4. List two legal requirements for running 'this business.'

a.

b.

5. List three things to think about in dediding where.tO

locate a;repair business.

a.

b.

C.

o
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_ 6.= iPick the best location for a small repair service.

a. An area with,small farms and lots of

dealers' shops 9

° b. An area Where you have talked to farmers and

.know they need youF services

c. A s op with plentf of space that costs

$ 000 a month to.lease

7. . You want to start a lawn and garden equipment repair

service.' You plan to run it oat ,o your home. Yo4

will lick up customers' equipment yourself. Of the

three other repair services in the area, noneof.them

offers pickup service. You have talked' to 25 home

owriTs in your. rea. Nineteen said they would like

your service. 'You plan to use your garage to 'store

and work on equipment. You will advertise only in the

"Service Center" section of the newspAper. You can

keep prices law because you work out of yOur hbme.

Write a description of this business for the bank.

Include a section on kind of serviceYlocation,

competition, customers, and plans for success.

8. The Geiger family owns a small repair service. Mr.

Geiger.has been a mechanic for 15 years. His daughter

Joan has just finished high school, studying

agricultural mechanics. Mrs. lleiger takes care of the

books and the billing. ..Thej, have lots of work and

need to,hire afourth person. limy should:

a. hire an assistant to Mr. Geiger and

have Joan assist her mother.

b. hire an assistant bookkeeper.

c. hire ap experieUced mechanic aAd have

9

Joan Issistboth that person and her

father.

96
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9. 'You decide to hire a bookkeeper for your business.

Which person would you choose?

a. Joe, who studied bookkeeping in high-

school And has not worked at it in ,12

years

b. Annie, who worked as a bookkeeper for

c.

three years Qents a very high Salary,t

and has good references

Jirdi who worked as a bookkeeper 4or one

year, has good references, and is

studying business at night

s

10., Fill out the work order form on the net page with

the following infOrmation.

Henry starts working on a tractor tuneui.at 9a.m on

June 11. He' finishes at 1 p.m. The rate for labor is

$15 an hour. The part's cost $25. Tax on the parts is

5%.

97
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FROM: Henry's Repairs

I

WORK ORDER

1100 10th treet

DATE: June 10

WORK ORDER NUMBER: 0372

Farmtpwn ORDER TAKEN BY: Henry-
..

JOB FOR: Cliff Farm a START WORK-ON: June 11

Route .6 TERMS OF PAYMENT: Cash

armtown u

Person
Doing Work Description of Work 'Parts Labor Total Cost

Tragtor tuneup

(4 hours estimated)

WORK STARTED:

WORK FINISHED:

TOTAL PARTS

'TOTAL LABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST
I.

11. Chuck and Gail Work for Max's Repair Sery ce. The

,business has two trucks. The are the orde f one.

day. c
Tractor repairs, 20 miles -west Of shop, 4 hours estimated

Tract r repairs, 5 miles south of sho15-, 4 hours

Combi checkup, 25 miles west of shop, 3 hours

harvesternarvester checkup, 2 miles.east of shop, 3 hours.
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Wiite a schedule for each worker.

.0

4.

4

12. You have just opened a repair shop. You have added up

all your exppipes and the profit yob need to make.'

You have to make-at least $30 an hour. One dealex

near you charges $34 an *hour. Another charges'$36.

What should you charge?

a. $30 an hour J
b. $32 an hour

c. $35 an hour

13. Your repair business has been open two months. You

want to run a weekly ad. Which would be best foe you?
o

a. Newspaper--reaches 50,000 people (2,000 are farmers)

and : costs $15 a,willek

b. Farm journal--reaches 3,000 people (all farmers) and 4
costs $20 a week

.14. Fill out a customer account form with,the following

information. Be,sure to show each ba ance due.

The Runningbear Farm has charged these s and made ,these
,-,

payments: 7 ...\I
, April 30 ?lector tuneup' ft

$100'.

May 15 Fayment, '. 150

May'20 Tractor axle replaced :( .
200

'' June 1 Payment 50

July 1; ' Payment 100

I' <c. , 4
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Customer:

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM
. .

.. .

.

,l

) ,

bate
,

Description' of Sale
Amount
Cha4ed

Payment
Received

BalanCe
Due

. 4 t,

i

;'
.

.
4e

15. Fill out a,daily cash sheet with the following information:
Cash (bills and coins) $ 27
Checks 33

Payments on accounts .800

$100
500

40 dr

Paid for parts
Paid on lease
Paid for/ad

i

6

DAILY CASH SAT

cash 'Recei
, ,

Cash _Payments -

Odtb Sales
.

.

Salaries ,

Credit, Accounts 0

f
Building Expenses

, -

.

.
.

, .

$

TOXAI.: CASH RECEIPTS

.

Equipment and Furniture

Parts
.

Adverlising

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

_ 10-
.
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16. Suppose your farm equipment repair business brought in

$150,000 last year. Cost of goods sold was475,0,000r

...and expenses were $60,000. Figure out the net profit,
,

.prorit'ratio, and expense ratio.

17. How can's repair service increase its net profits?

a. Move_to a larger shop

b. Lower its 'prices

c. Advertise to more people

18. & repair service is havipg trouble. The shop is in

town, two 'blocks from a dealer. All repairs are done

in the shop. The shop only works on big equipment.

In winter it has almost no work at all.

List two new services this shop could offer to

increase its business.

a.

b.

94
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